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Life in general has itsunexpected challenges and getting a high school diploma in the traditionalsense is sometimes impossible. The
American Council on Education (ACE) and GEDTesting Services offers the General Educational Development (GED) assessmenttest
as an equivalent to a high school diploma. Passing the GEDexamination can expand ones career opportunities for future career
growth and development.Image provided by:
(http://www.bing.com/images/search/?q=GED+Testing+Service&id=2436E0371B9699E026927CCE32A5EFE8302167C8&F
ORM=BRQONH).

For this Web Quest, you will read about the steps on how to obtain a GED. After a careful evaluation of your skill set via a
practice exam you will then take the actual examination in any subject matter ( of your choice) that includes the following subject
matters and they are as follows: Language Arts and Reading, Math, Science and Social Studies per the State of Michigan
requirements.You will then&nbsp;take&nbsp;the GED practice exam too see if you meet the minimum qualifications with a score of
150 or higher. If so, you will&nbsp;then schedule to take&nbsp;the actual GED examine (free of charge) via a school district waiver at
Detroit Public Schools, GED Testing Center located at 1641 Porter St. Detroit, Michigan 48216. &nbsp;

For this WebQuest, you will read about the steps on how to obtain a GED.Step1.Meeting State Requirements.Step2.Prepare for the
Exam.Step3.Register Online with Pearson Vue Testing Services Inc. Step4.Take the test and achieve a passing score of 150 points
or higher in eachsubject matter. Final Step.Access test scores/score report.

EvaluationGED Testing Services, summarizes that the new computerized GED test was designed to measure
the&nbsp;&nbsp;national career- and college-readiness standards within the United States with common core standards that is&nbsp;
assessed with the below rubric in the areas of Reading, Writing, Math and Language Arts and Reading.Information provided by:
proliteracyednet.org.
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ConclusionThe best WebQuests inspire students to see richer thematic relationships, to contribute to the real world of learning.
"http://tommarch.com/writings/ascdwebquests/&nbsp; ).&nbsp;Thus, the importance of the Adult Learner obtaining their GED
because it will enable students of all background and ages to reach to a higher platform of academic achievement and ascertain
numerous financial, personal and social benefits.

Standards
Credits
Mission: I, Sieata R.M. Flaggs-Duhart, will live everyday life with the highest principles, morals and standards that will aid others in
enhancing their “quality of life”.
Vision Statement: My vision is to construct a reputation of being trustworthy, empathetic and impactful administrator within my
organizational setting. I am committed to growing as a leader and delivering value that will aid me in meeting my professional and
educational goals.
Value Statement: I value dependability, trustworthiness, open mindedness, self-discipline, originality, innovation, and the inclination to
continue learning and growing academically and personally.
Professional Goals: To complete my Masters of Arts (M.A.) Degree in Higher Education Leadership from Siena Heights University
within the next 9 months so that I can begin to make a significant impact amongst adult learners (by aiding them in meeting their
academic goals) within the Detroit Public School district.
To ensure that the Adult Learners have the scholastic tools in place to succeed personally and professional beyond the classroom
environment.
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